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get in touch What places in London would you advise Duncan to put in his next travel guide? Email colin.drury@thestar.co.uk

The 52-year-old says:
“The whole point of this se-
ries is to break new ground
in revealing city histories by
highlighting less well-known
locations. Those are the
most interesting bits, aren’t
they?”

So, that pest control
shop? Recommended be-
cause it once served the
now demolished Les Halles
wholesale market, described
as the “stomach of Paris” and
home to more rats than you
could shake a whisker at.

“So this shop bears testi-
mony to what was once a key
location in Parisian life,” ex-
plains Duncan. “The visitor
should at least glance in the
window.”

That tube station, mean-
while, has remains of the fa-
mous Bastille prison within
its walls.

The book doesn’t com-
pletely eschew the normal
tourist trail either. Notre-
Dame and the Arc de Triom-
phe both get a mention, as
does the Eiffel Tower.

“Did you know,” wonders
Duncan, “it’s painted three
shades of the same colour to
make it appear uniform from
a distance?”

You do now.
If writing nine travel

books is an achievement,
though, so too is Duncan’s
own journey to writing them.

The one-time book-seller
came up with the idea for an
alternative travel guide to
Vienna after moving there
from Sheffield to be with his
Austrian partner in 2003.

Publishers Christian
Brandstatter Verlag loved the
format and have asked him
to keep writing ever since.

Next year, he’s already
scheduled him to do London.
And he can’t wait.

“It’s the 10th book in the
series,” he says. “So it had to
be London.”
nOnly In Paris is published
by and available at www.on-
lyinguides.com

Forget notre-dame
and look at the rats
Urban explorer tells visitors to go off the beaten track to see best of Paris

I t’s not exactly your
typical piece of travel
advice: when in Paris
check out the pest
control shop near the
old market.

But then Duncan J D
Smith – the Ecclesall author
of eight European guide
books which have sold
160,000 copies – isn’t exactly
your typical travel writer.

Rather, he proclaims
himself an urban explorer,
dresses like Indiana Jones
and reckons, sure, if you’re
going to the French capital,
check out the Eiffel Tower –
but don’t miss platform five
of the Bastille Metro station.

Why? We’ll get to that
shortly.

For now, this piece of ad-
vice – along with that pest
control pearl – is among the
wisdom offered in his ninth
tourist book, Only In Paris.
It follows previous tomes
on such places as Zurich,
Budapest and Vienna, all of
which offered the same mix
of unusual advice (visitors to
Cologne were told to go into
the sewers) and fancy-that
facts.

The whole point is to
break new ground
in highlighting
less well-known
locations

Duncan J D Smith in front of Notre-Dame (rats not pictured)

TAKE TWO
Fiesta
Sheffield’s legendary Fiesta club
was renowned for its show-stop-
ping acts in the 1970s.
A recently published book chroni-
cling its life is proving it can still
turn heads, nearly 35 years after
the venue shut.
British actor Mick Walter, who
played Large Jack in Black Adder
and has appeared in Emmerdale
and Shameless in more recent
years, was so engrossed in ‘No
Siesta ’Til Club Fiesta whilst in
rehearsals for There’s No Place
Like A Home at The Mill at Sonning
Theatre he was told off by the di-
rector for “not paying attention”.
Author Neil Anderson, who
penned the book about the rise
and fall of the luxury cabaret
venue that staged performances
by everyone from the Jackson 5 to
the Beach Boys and lots of others
who weren’t quite as big, said: “I
count that as high praise indeed – I
just hope it didn’t disrupt things
too much!
“My book on the Fiesta has been
one of the biggest projects I’ve
ever undertaken and the re-
sponse so far has been brilliant.”
No Siesta ’Til Club Fiesta has also
attracted critical acclaim.
Michael Glover, London-based
arts critic for the Independent,
said: “What pleases so much
about this story of the rise and
fall of Sheffield’s Fiesta Club in the
1970s is the wonderful attention
to detail, from the interview with
the car park attendant to photo-
graphs of entry tickets.
“We see the growth of an extraor-
dinary 1970s entertainment scene
in a major provincial city as if from
the inside, through a wealth of lo-
cal stories and a marvellously rich
collection of vintage snaps, from
Les Dawson to Gene Pitney and
Tommy Cooper. They’re all in here,
jigging the night away.”
Newsofthebookevencametothe
attentionofoneofthemostpopular
actstoperformatthevenue–hyp-
notistMartinStJameswhodid
scoresofgigsthereandwrotethe
book’sforeword.
He said: “It was a great honour to
be asked to write the foreword.
The Fiesta seemed to be my second
home for much of the seventies – I
never seemed to be away from the
place and it was fantastic that pub-
lic demand for my act was so high.
It’s fair to say there was really
little to compare with the Fiesta in
England at the time. The audiences
were always appreciative; the
staff courteous and great fun and
the star dressing room was one of
the best I’ve been in.”

Antidote To Infidelity was
launched last week – and
already hundreds of (mainly
female) buyers are snapping
up the story.

“I’m really excited,” says
the 34-year-old freelance
journalist.

“There have been some
24-hour stints at the key-
board but it’s worth it to
know it’s out there and being

enjoyed. I’m in love with all
the characters.”

The story is told in the
first person through protag-
onist Sally, a stressed mother
on the brink of a marital
meltdown as husband Will
(handsome, obviously) con-
fesses he’s been unfaithful.
With their relationship in
casualty, doctor Mike (dash-
ing, obviously) has her heart

racing off the charts. Her
quirky close friends pre-
scribe bed-bound revenge –
but is Sally that kind of girl?

It was a question which
proved irritable for agents
Conville and Walsh, who
worked with Karla, who now
lives in Nottinghamshire, to
produce the final text. Now
it’s available to download at
Amazon.

Dashing doctors, unfaithful
husbands and a quirky cast of
female friends – if this sounds
like your idea of a book best
avoided, it’s probably because
you’re a bloke.

But a new rom-com novel
featuring just these ingre-
dients is proving something
of an online hit for a former
Sheffield University student.

Karla Hall’s debut book

Doctor proves laughter is the best medicine in new novel

Karla Hall


